
  Direct Mail Essentials: the leader in high-response mailing lists!   www.bestmailingleads.com 

Direct Mail Opportunity Buyers & Confirmed  
Money Making Program Participants 

Being involved professionally in the direct mail industry since 1980, we have learned how to build a very 
responsive mailing list.  We began offering our exclusive in-house list of actual mail order buyers and confirmed 
money making program participants in 2002 and the results have been astounding. Many of our first time 
customers have become frequent buyers on a regular basis. Repeat orders from happy customers are the 
cornerstone of our business.  Try our list one time and you will see a HUGE difference from other mailing lists! 

Our exclusive list is not “30 days old” and is not purchased from a broker or company.  This is our own super 
responsive list that we built over many years, and continue to grow. New names are added and bad names removed 
on a daily basis. We have weeded out most of the tire kickers and offer only our best, most responsive names. We 
have approximately 20,000 names in our data base. The bottom line is that these people are not only highly 
motivated to make money through the mail, many of them are current, active mailers and successful marketers.  

Our low prices and high response rates provide the best value in the mailing list industry. Most of the people on 
our lists are active mail order buyers!  We are able to offer a very strong guarantee because we know first hand the 
quality of our list.  Here’s our guarantee… the best in the entire industry: 

Send us any “Return to Sender” nixies within 75 days of your order (most list companies only give you 30 to 60 days), 
and we will send you $1, plus three additional new names. 
 

Prices (prices are good thru 12-21)          Random Zip Code Sort 

240 names on labels (minimum order)  $32.00       

500 names on labels    $54.00    

1,000 names on labels    $92.00    

2,000 names on labels      $172.00  

3,000 names on labels     $248.00 

5,000 names on labels     $365.00 ($72 for ea additional thou) 
 

The SuperStar Premium List, 1500 (full list) $295.00  or $395.00 with 
phone numbers (approx. 60% have phone #s) 

The SuperStar Premium List, 900 names  $180.00  or $240.00 with phone numbers (approx. 60%) 

The SuperStar Premium List, 300 names  $65.00    or $95.00 with phone numbers (approx. 60%) 

The “SuperStar Premium List” is our very best list of recent buyers and serious, successful network marketers.  These are the 
big hitters, professionals and the most active buyers.  It took us many years of sifting and sorting to get these cream of the 
crop names!  We also include our best “high-response” names too!  This list is an absolute gold mine if you have a new 
business or program that is just launching or a fast-growth network marketing business. 

 

ORDER FORM 

I am ordering  ____________ names on peel and stick labels.  The name of the program/business opportunity that 
I am mailing is _______________________________(your names will NOT be sold to anyone else in your same 

business).      I am ordering the SuperStar Premium 300 List for $65   I am ordering the SS Premium 900 list for $180 

 I am ordering the SuperStar Premium 1500 List for $295     Include phone numbers for additional cost as listed above. 

Enclosed is $______________     Available on all orders:  Include FREE bonus report “Mailing Tips of the Pros”         

Add $7.00 for Rush Priority Mail… Send a Money Order for fastest service (or call us for phone orders).       

TOTAL Enclosed  $____________________    Name___________________________________________ 

Send Cash, Check or Money Order To:     Address__________________________________________ 

Direct Mail Essentials     208-255-8439     City, State, Zip____________________________________ 

PO Box 366        Phone___________________________________________ 

Sandpoint, ID  83864  We accept Visa, MC and Discover credit cards and debit cards for phone orders. 

208-255-8439         Visit our website at www.bestmailingleads.com 

“Thank you so much for the best list 
I have ever purchased!  I got only 
3% nixies and more than twice as 
many orders as I expected.”               
-John D. (CA) 

“Enclosed is 12 nixies. I really like 
doing business with this mailing list. 
The names are very responsive. 
Thank you for having a great nixie 
return policy. Enclosed is an order 
for 500 more names.”  -Jim G.  (TX) 


